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CollegeSenate to discuss ·.
make up of missed days
by John Ritter
regular classes in place of the
;.
final examination period the
The· possibility of making up last week. ·
... two and one-half school days
missed in_ March becallse of '"This would also . prOvidc the
storms. will be considered by opport unity to try a no final
the College Senate W ednes- examination pe riod system.
day.
which has been requested by ,:~
a numbe r of fa culty and
Two proposals which wiil be students, ·' Tomlinson said.
presented would change the
prese nt class sch edulin g The ·second pro~sal would
without using Saturdays or compact final week into two or
·extending the le ngth of the two and one.half days. Classes
quarter:
would meet Mondav and
Tuesday and exams wOuld be
State College Board rules do scheduled for Wednesday,
not r equire a minimum Thursday and possibly Friday
·
number of class days per moll)ing.
quarter, John To mlin son ,
Mille Knaak phol o
vice~president for Academic "This would require the
students fled campus whlle school was closed because of blizzards. The. days missed may have to be
Affairs, said in a memo to the elimination of common exams SCS
inade up.
·
Senate steering committee.
now ·scheduled by severa l
departments. "
Tomlinson
" I feel there is an obligation said.

on the part of the college to
make every effort possibl~ to
prov id e th e "amount on
instructional t ime established
by . the official calendar.·'
Tomlinson said .

Tomlinson said he personally
favors eliminating final week
because it will be cleaner a nd
easier for the college to
implement.

;'The loss of a single day in a Students and faculty - have
quarter is not serious in that ')lade inquiries about th e
most faculty can compa~ the '!'ateup of ~ays. !!~t ha..:e not
missed course material in the had an overwhelming opiniori
time remaining." he said . either way about-it , Tomlin son
"The missing of more than added. ,
that amount of time· presents
·· problems for many instruc• _The_meeting is sCheduled for
tors .''.
3 p._m. in the Atwood

W'resent food contract will be continued
by John Ritter

majority of" st ude nt s.

The present ·SCS food service Urider the IS/2 1 meal plan ,
contract with a 21 meals per the 21 option 1would cost ·5472
week plan and
unlimited per year. The IS meal option
· seconds will be continued . as would cost S440 per year .
decided last week by the foo d
service ti~~fQ.r~. A contract The 21 meals only plan offers
of
wili· COst S454 per year or S54 students the potential
eat ing 40 percent more meals
more than this year.
for less than SS per quarter
Although a survey narrowly more tha n the IS meal plan of
to
favored having a IS or 21 meal IS/2 1 option, accordirig
force
plan option, the task force Mark Benham , task
ruled it out because they said member.
it would cost more for the
The majority 'o f
students
would choose the 21 meal plan
even if they have an option.
Be~ham said. Having just the
21 meal plan would save mon•
ey
for the majority.
rather
. tion.'' The laws we re meant to
give blacks •·a sense of know• than the minority who would
choose
the
IS
meal
plan,
he
ing their place," he said .
added.
"' An attack on the Jim Crow
laWs was esse\}t ial to raise the If the 'stude nt who goes home
conscit>usness of the . black often, eats at the food serv ice
. people. "
one weeke nd per month he

I uo!y!:t£,rofes~~~re~r~h~~u?.~f~heB~~!~a~ s~~ls!~!
On~ proposal is to schedule · Civic•Penney room .

I

•
The history of the black liberation movement and--the clirrent Boston busing issue we re
discus~ed April 2 by August
Nimtz of the University of
Minnesota political science
department.
.

' 'The events in Boston · seem
distant; deplorable, but far
from our existence. Qoston',
howe~er, represents a critical

black people' s suuggl~."
Nimtz said .

To a small audience in Atwood, Nimtz described
the
history of c1vtl rights stn1ggles in the U.S., including the
.... efforts of Dr. Martin Luther
King.
"The Jfm Crow laws w~re
against all blacks
whether
they had a PhD. or .an

Nimtz described the gains in
eqUality for bJacks such ..as
19~ Suprem~ "court
rul_mg
that separate schools were not
equal anflurther legislation
in 1964. These •·gains" , ha ve
raised the expectations of the
b~ack people, but the realities
of the systein have' produced
m!'re frustration.

0

_

.• · •.

Ml~e Knak Pl'lglo

The task force also considered
the e limin ation of seconds but
76 perce nt of 369
students
surveyed said they did not ·
· prefer th e ''no seconds on all
items" policy for the reduced
,cost of five perce nt.
Benham said the . task force
may obtaii, an option' along
with the 21 meal plan th3t will
allow students 12 or tS meals
1;,y coupons that are tra nsfe r•
able among stude nt s.
That option would cost th e
same as .the 21 meal pla n but
would allow students to share
meal contracts. Benham said .
So uth wes t and Moor hea d
State Colleges also chose the
21 meal plan. Bepl idji a nd
Mankato State Coll eges chose
. _,,the . 15/2 1 meal plan option.

Work's future c_hanging
bYHarvey R. Mefer
Controllin8 the context
of
work. wa"s one ('If 10 points
proposed b.y Gary G~.Q.pert,
economist at Wisconsin Uni•
versity •Milwaukee in . his
speech e ntitled . "The future
of ·wo~k" _.,.

force' ari'd predicted ttic main
'growtli of all future jobs would
be in the personal and profess ional service area contending that -" 'sevcn 9ut of e\'cry 10
people will ~ working in tbc .
service area by 1980 ."

"There arc · two motivating
factors be tiind job redes ign.··
Ga,ppert said in t!ie future, Gappert said. " First of all ,
work must ·Secome more in• workiog conditions should.
terestiilg and diverse· in order. become more humanized.
to motivate people. J obs in the Secondly fhere is a: n~ lo
Therefore , rwhen Boston's .future should be e nriched and build in p_roductivity · _incensituation is seen in historical enla~ged , with job
rotation •tives in our work force."
perspective, - it takes
on arid more worker participa- Gapi>ert .s aid work is a produ_~ ·
greater significance". It . rep- tion in manageri~I decis\ons, of socia1 e ngineerjng, capa• ,
!esepts J!)any yf!ar$
of he said.
·
. hie of cha nge. :fhe...cuITCl)t
strUggle fo r the black peop!C. • · 2"
·chang!! •in· WQrk_ing trends will
The issue has given ''a new · Th erO, is a need to iook. at ~he· COr;it inue tb acce\c.r_a~e-and.._a s a
·lease on life to &roups .such .aS ~e mographic cha~ges in the rcs·ult., many ' ' t rad it i·o n:il
the Ku . Klux Kla n (who are work force .. Gappcrfsaid. He ·econoin ic 3ssu-mptio.nS l • the
· ep, ton busing •,•
.
"noted 1here ·was a .r.ccc.nt. ex~ · .wo..rk . f?.rcC . will
e i;hat• /
.conunued 0:n:etve··s - - -·- . p_los·to~ pf wOmc~ -in• th ~ work ·,· \cn~~d,._
·,P'\
' '1t--b~ame -increasingly clear
to .b lacks that government
WOuld not implement
the
laws, and - that has led to
radicalization of blacks."

~~U!AJ1 -.~lfT!l~.9'.* 9\J~~-~ .hl~!~'Y. ~1 -~~-•~ .~•.'!>9 ••,•.•: .
· · · • · · · · · · · · · · ·::/:: / ·.• • · ·' . '. - •.· ·:~. --· ·~_:.- · ·,\.-

will be money ahc!'ad, under
the 21 meal plan. Be nham
said .

,
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Abortion referraIs ha rd to get
whether or not to have an in the Twin Citie s fOr her
by Jlm Swenson
abortion is left up to the girl abonion .
Among th e .various con· ·and her boyfriend . if he is
·flict s an SCS woman may have included, " Bayne said . "The "Different techniqu es are
over an unwanted· pregnancy only difference between this used at different clinics," she·
. is the problem of who to .go to ·decision and any other is that said. · 'The gestation period
this decision must be made of pregnan cy dete rm ines
for help.
which techniqu e or clinic is
quickly . "
best."
The.re are man)' referral
services in the St. Cloud area Bayne said if a girl decides to
that .... a woman maV enlist to have an abortion, she is re- Yunger and Bayne both noted
help her. Birthright is a pro- ferred to the SCS Health Cen- the decline in pregnancies at
life organization in St. ter. From there she is referred SCS thi s year. 'vunger
Cloud and does not .give out to One of the abortion clinics in ·attributed the decline to a
better "availability of birth
abortion referrals. Neither the Twin Cities.
control devices,'· and •' a
does "·Family Pla'n ning or
Mountain. The reason for The reason a girl must go to more complete education of
this, aCcording to a spokes- the .Twin Cities metropolitan younger women .' '
man from Mou nt ai n , is area is that no doctors in St .
attributed to the Catholic over- Cloud give abortions becaus~ The Health Center has
tones in the community.
· of the religious convictions of detected 23 cases of positive
a majority of inhabitants in the pregnancies thifi year. This
is approximately half ·of last
Robert Bayne, 'co!Jnselor at ·area, Bayne said.
year's totals, she said.
) SCS, said the counseling
..___/. center in Stewart takes a Ramona Yunger, a registered
neutral p'o sition on th e nurse at the Health Center,
\ abortion versus p·ro-life issue . said that the Jellgth of time a
girl has be.e n pregnant
"The moral question of determines where she will go
by John Ross

II

II
Ill

•••
•••
•••

Local hospital forbids abortion

S~ster.says Cat ho Iics not ~:
alone aga ·1nst abort·1on
,

by Kathy Berg

·

Sister Katherine Kraft of the
Newman Center said she feels
·the strong anti-abortion senJ, iment .in St. Ooud is not expressed only by Catholics, as
.some believe.

.

~1:i"n:i0 : : 0:h:nyStkin~1:~~
. Hospital, according to · Jeff
Blair, director of public
relations at the hospital.

.
~r. Kraft said she thinks most
Christians wh'o say they are in
favor of abortions would
qualify their answers , saying
jhey are in fa.vor of abonions
.in·a few rare cases only. Very
few would advocate abortion
on dem.arid' just because the
moth~r: v.:ant:5: it . .

An abortion would not be done
even if the mother's life was in
jeopardy, Blair said.
fetus dies, · we feel it was
beyond our control."

.

■

-,'

'1 -

··

Some who advocate abortion/
argue that a woman· should
have the right to control her
oY.•n body . Sr. Kraft said a
Rellglous y!ews
cont1n1.11t4 on page 3 - - -

Ask about our,

~T~ii~~TS ·
Home of tB.mous ·
Star-Brite DiamOnds

·

-

''The Cathoiic · church p.resume5 the fetp.s is, a• human
life," 'she ~aid. "' 'It .is a
potentially ·human· life. ' '

·GOODMAN
,

JEWELE/lS ... Since '907

801 St. ~ I n on the Mall ph. 251.f)MO

4

birthright
(612) 253-4848

lo.

hospital does ·. not make any
referrals of. any kind to
women wanting abortions .

' 'We tell them to talk to their
own physicians first, and then
decide what to do ," he said.
The hospital is presently . There al'e 85 d0ctors that ~o
operated by a . board of . work at the . h?tpital and
trustees which includes lay practically all of them are
anti-abortion, Blair said.
·
persons and the sister~.

The hospital is still . not
entirely out of the church 's
Bl.a ir added su rgery would ·not control. The Catholic church
be done if it. endangefed or has a set Of regulations on
se'vCred the: bond between the · moral and etbicali:onduct ; ihct . mother ·and the fetus. ·
- =th·C area: ·bishop : fflates ·sUre
that hospital follows these
The hospital' s stand on . regulations to the letter. This
abortion is not surprising means na: abortion~.
considering that until about 10
years ago it was a Catholic-run According to Blair, the

'' Reverence for human life has
long been a tradition within all She ~ ~~tioned - tHe · Catholi,
or· Christianity," Sr. Kraft' church 's stand on when life
said.
··
begins.
She said th~ ierm "antiabortion' \ can bt: defined in
man)' differenf Ways also.
Sqme pe;op.le may be staunchly
agaiDst abortion, 'Period .
. Others may be against
abortion unless the life Of the
moiber is · in °dlfhger or the
nlotbCr ·· could be _physically
impaired if the pregnancy
contiftued. ~
-

hospital. The hospital was
started in 1886 and run by the
Sisters of the Order of St.
Be nedict until 1965 or '66. At
this time, lay people weie
bt'Ought in to run the hospital.

He estimated most of the area
doctors are anti-abortion.
Blair said he felt this Was due
to· that they havC practiced
mediqlle•. .icJ"i-• -so'....tlOil8i !Nith
abortionSDelng ilfegil'i:h"a~it
is hard tO change fu::ed ideas.
·
"It is impossible t_o . ·get an
abortion here, " Blair said.
" You just can't do .it.': .
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woma n should have the right
over her own body. but what
about the rights of th e fetus?

Survey shows pro-abortion feeling
by Chuck Shatek

"The fetu s is not a piece of
tissue to be ext racted like a
tooth. " Sr. Kraft said.
She said those who take an
anti-abortion _stand should
also make more of an effort
toward providing realist ic alterna't ives to abortion . She
said 1no-lifers should try to
make it easier for those girls
who decide-to have the baby,
but may not be married. Sr.
~;:~y
this.

~~~.

fn~~~:at7oa:

Ii::

A random survey or' SCS students was taken recent ly on
the topic of abortion. Over half
of the student s surveyed felt
the current abortion law.
which allows abort.ions , should
remain .
Of the 60 students polled. 60
percent were in favor of'keeping the prese nt law and 28
percent wanted the law
re pealed . The other 12 percent .
were not sure. Males and
femal es were split about

needed to protect the hcahh of
.the mother.
There were a number of different reasons why those
1
who wanted the law to rema in · ~:c~s~!~rti: ~ s~~~ld : ~o m :~
said they felt the way they did. carryin'g the child and if she
doesn't want it. why have an
Th e most frequent argu- unwant ed chil d? '" replied one
ment used was th at an abort - fema le.
ion is an indi vidual thing for
the person involved to decide "For various reasons. abort•
on and under some c,ircum- ions mu st be allowed. Not alstances they may . be nee- low ing abortions rest rict s both
eSsary. Many stude nt s said a physician' s and ·\\·oman' s
they felt people should not control over he"r body," sa~d a
have an unwanted child male st ude nt .
and abortions are ofte n Although 28 percent sa id
they felt the law should bC
repealed, most of them
were strongly opposed . to it.

even ly on both sides.

Local pressure stops abortion re'ferrals
by Kathy Be~
Ii- seems the only place a
SCS studeµt· can go for an
abortion referral in St. Cloud
other than a private physician
is the campus _health service.
A spot check of referral
services in St . Cloud shows
that non·e want to get involved
.. in an iss"Ue that is admittedly a
touchy one in this area.

Mountain: which gives referrals on a wide variety of topics
such as venereal disease, drug
and alcoho l a'bus e and
homosexuality, does not give
out abortion referrals.
Birthrikht , another coun seling
service, 1s a pro: life organization located at the St. Cloud
Hospital. The hospital will not
allow abortions or abortion
referrals.

,n

"St. Cloud is a very, .very
conservative area 3.nd it has
taken us a long time to get into
th e community and get
accepted b)' the community.'·
the spokesman said: '\,
" If somebody wanted to take
us to coUrt, she could," he
added. "But if somebody
really wants an abortion , she
can go elsewhere for it."

~MEXICA
16J5 Division
115 Division

A spokesman fo r the St. Cloud
Family Planning Center said
the center 's advisory commit•
tee has told them not to give
abortion referral s because it is
such a toUchy s ubject ·in the
St. Cloud area.

St.

St.

OPEN AT ·
11 A .M . . (1 Blk.. West of Crossroads]
TUES. & WED. .

They said they believed a- ·
bonions were the same as
murder. Many felt life begins
at conception and to term·
inate the life of a fetu s is the
same as killing any .other person . A few others held their
view becau se of religious
and moral beliefs.

" I bd ieve it is an in dividual at
\he mOment of conception. I
don't think anyone has the

~;;w!~:a

1
~~~;c~~~~~r
1~ea~
" it" is a human being ;i nd
whe n it isn't. A child in thC
process ·of growing in th e
womb js or should be the
product of two people's
love. " one fema le sa id .

"If people don't want kids
they shou ld take meas ures
in th e first place to preve nt
it ," a male stude nt said.

"Abortions are killing no
matte r what yo u s ay ...
allOther female said.
Of the students surveye4-:'
27 of them either knew of a·
fri e nd th at had an abortion or
had one the mselves. Of
these 27 students . 18 said
the'y felt the a bortion was right
and four felt it was wrong.
There were five who were in differe nt .

Health expert speaks on exercise ··A physical education authority
and heart researcher will
speak on the topic, "E:ir:ercise
and Health " Friday; April II
in the Campus Lab "School at
10 a.m .

Fred Kasch , founder of Adult
Fitness and a professor at San
Stearns Country Social Ser- Diego State College, is
vices will not · give abortion currently the principal memreferrals, but they will discuss ber of a team stu dying the
the subject, according to Paul fitne ss of middle-aged males
Serrano of Social Services: But as felated to ischemic heart
the final decision is left up to -disease. For five years he has
the individual, he Said.
received grants from the San
Diego County Heart Association for the study of
conge nital heart disease and

hyperte nsion .
·
Kasch 'developed the tech-t/
nique fo r obtaining maximal
oxygen uptakeusingthe"step
test" procedure and has
measured the ~orking capacities of hundreds of subjects,
ranging ill age from 4 to 76
years .
In addition to studying
athletes and normal s ubjects,
Kasch has also tested patients
with asthma , emphySema, .
ischemic heart disease , rhe umatic fever, hypertension .and·
congenital heart disease.

-'IPR il~f Hntr MIL£ BntK

fl J>RIL~!f CfWHJt[
.
fl J> RJL~,-tlnSON DIXVN LIN[

t1fl'I ~.r SP[CTRUM .
• • • PARTY
, . . . U.T

l ,,. .. , I

•I~ IIUlso.-a:C•-•P•p
1-orlllll)
IIEICMpttfill
·9·1Z:30

-'
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Recorded
votes best

•

■.

.

,

~~'

. .

·.

.

.

He said oral roll call votes te nd, to
influence other votes . He added "that once
oral roll call votes are taken and recorded,
_written roll call votes will be requested,
which would take even longet'.

Judging . by 'actions of the Student
. Activities Committee (SAC) last week, . a
·record of how members vote to spend
. student monies w ill not ·be kept this week
when budgets a[ c determined.

A roll call of less than 20 members sh6uld
not take longer than ·one or two minutes to
call and record. Committees in the state
legislature work with- roll call votes every
day in major matters such as appropriating
Last Thursday the committee, by an funds .
overwhelming majority, denied requests
for roll call votes by student members if votes were reco~ded, students would be
Gary Van Deri Boom and Rick Lundin. able to know which members voted against
However) SCS students should know who their organization's budget and could
contact them during the appeals period .
votes-fo'r or against .their budget.
Students could contact members to find
The entite committee' can decide at ·each out why they voted to cut a particular item
meeting to honor roll call -vote requests . and discuss reasons for that request.SAC. members object to roll call votes
SAC' handles about $400 thousand of
b~cause they take mor~ time .
st'!_dent monies per year: Students ·should
·"We don't want<to be bothered with these be able to know who does what with that
pickyunis·h mattet's every time we allocate money.
money," Paul Begich, co-cha~~persont

·"'

.

.

Stille colleQ• Chancellor G. T_h~or: Mlttiudl1eu1~ the ch.r1c• of bllls he uy1 ue l'n

.

-Game plan·
for passage
Ai 8:30 a. m. April 3 between 20 to 25 .SCS
fans, players ~nd press representatives
.boarded a bus wi!h-a- similar group from
- Bemidji and headed toward St. Paul. The
. Bemidji · studen s, having left northern
. Minnesota at 5:30 a. m., were only
.beginning to awaken. Th_e prCliminaries
.., were to begin at 10 a.! n:i. , with ·s tudents
from all six state colleges participating on
the same side. But since the bus was late,
the meeting with the coach would have to
be delayed.

.

=
r.

~·

M ike KNek ptloto

Requests for roll-c:•11 votes by Rick Lundin •nd G•ry
Van Den Boom h ■ ve bNn repHtedly denied.

-Letters policyThe Chronicle · accepts letters· to the editor on
subjects of interest to the college community. Letters
should be typed and double-spaced and not be more
than JG0 words in length. Letters must be signed and
include year and major, or department for faculty
contributors. No anonymous letters will be printed ,.
but names will be withheld upon request.
Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 4 p.m. for Friday"s
Chronlde and Friday noon for Tuesday"s Qm,nlcle.
Deadline for news releases. notices and classified is
Tuesday noon for Friday's Cuonlcle and Thursday
noon for Tuesday"s Cluonlcle.
·

..

lnterHII of s tud~ts al State College Student D•y In the C•pltol .

the SCS captain asl\ed . -of no one in
particular, Two hands rose. "Your
senator, Willet, is on Finance and he' s a
que~tion mark, so could you guystry to geC
in to see him before the Senate goes into
.:;ession at 3?" The question of whether /he
university status bill would be sent to ·the
Senate Finance Committee had not been
resolved, so all the ·bases ,had to be '
covered.
\.
"How about Spicer? Is anyone from Alec
Olson's di~trict, 21? He'.s on Rules and
opposed to_'. U' status. If you can't catch
them in th·e ir offices .}eave a me$Sag.e forthem so· they know you were there."
More towns were rattled off. · Position
papers were passed out. ••No tuition
increase, no tuition increase, no tuition
increase," w·as chanted by cheetlei"ders.

Shortly after the bus left Atwood, the two "Give me?, ' U'; give me an,'S'; give me
team captains (SCS' and Bemidji's) sought 'T' ; give me an "A'; give me another. ~T' ;
to rally their teammates behinl the Give me another 'U'; give me another .
frontline offense. The main poirits of' 'S'. UuuuuuuuuuStatus! ,,, the cheerleaders
··
attack and general . : strategy were con~ipued. ··
described, after which an individual
person-to-Person defense method ·was .J 'W'hat itbout l~galizatipn ·of marijuana?''
a rookie asks . .
advised.

Student Association) hasn't taken an
official position· on that, " he is advised.
"Lobbying on that issue h;,s to be done on
an individual basis."
·
Excitedly, the novices and pros get off the
bus in St. Paul. Inside the Capitol t~ey
need a warmup, which· they are glv'en by
coach · G. Theodore Mitau in pepfest
fashion . From there they are on the ir own,
they · learn. ''OK, you . know your, assignments, now let's win this for the
constituents back home." •

The Chronicle Tuesday
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SCA appoints new director

SOS eases frustrations, solves problems
irtcrestecl. him enough to siay
b:,.· Mauree n Thayer
and he jum ped into it feet
According to Ario McGoniglc. first. he .sa id . Last momh the
th e Student Omb udsman ~t udent Component Assembly
Ser\'ice (SOS) means finding elected McGonigle direc1or of
out where a guy can buy · SOS fo r th~ 1975-76 school
anichokes in St. Cloud. It • year.
mean s appealin g grades and
confronting landlords. Some- The service. which began
times. it mea ns running all
197
over campus uniil your tongue r :~:tin:u/!:~~g. of s~-~ d:~;
is hanging out so anoth er concern s, including academic ......
financial, and personal. ones.
student will not have to.
Their purpose is to make life
McGonigle, 27, has been easier. fo r the college st udent.
doing such things at SCS s ince who tends to get wrapped up
fall quarter when he started at in red tape . unpaid bills. and
other frustrations.
scs.

::.~h-,~~~~;-.. · :

Ar1o McGon'9le:-.nllw SOS director for next yNr, helps • tludent out

~

continued from page 1

. opening their d00rs to white
Catho1ics-quite a
... t.\lf!l
around'·.from 'ffl~r
past
position.) Imagine what Win
happen if the racists get .th eir
Way in Boston.
" If the buses do not roll, the
racists will. Let the racist win
and they will roll back _the
gains the black people have
ma'de . We will move forward if
we.are successful in defeating
the racists)n Boston." Nimtz

D,,lghl HNa-d photo

Boston," Nimtz said.
He tliereforc urged evCryone
to attend a national march on
Boston on SaJurday , May J7.
''Only tlirough struggle .have
•. We gott eh any gairis. ana onlY
through struggle will we keep
them:"
·

He said he noticed publicity
for the volunteer organization ,
thought it would be a good
way to get involved and meet
people, and walked into th e
office in Atwgod J52.
·
What went.on in ·the office

' ' It fru strates me, .. McGonigle said ... to see a kid get
shutt led back and forth
between offices because of a
communication problem or a
work- study stude nt that hasn't
~een trained."

ist movements, called for a
' 1 stratCgy to build
a movement to drive racists into the
grout?.~" V(e wi ll not re~um to
the days of lynchings. ·
"Why has · this government
failed to deliver its promise to
blacks and other oppressed
minorities?''

At least one stude nt he knows
said he quit college as a result
of getting caught up in such
petty problems.

Co-speaker Olga Rodriguez,
supported Nimtz and furth er Also urging st udents
to
. _described the situation-- in · participate on the
national
Boston.
•march on .Boston, Rodriguez
fun her invited them to form a
· Rodriguez, an activist in the Student Coalition Ag 11 inst
Chicano·; antiwar- and femin~ Racism .

pro~lcms.
The facuhy and ad mini sn ation
:~flin:~;~~~~:•h~ ~-Pa~:~
that is because the volun teer
has an organiza.tion behind
him.
.. If it was known th roughout

a;;ou;

~:giti~!:~c~ t~:~ ia::~
working to help people. we
might have a litt le casie·r !imc
in ou r contacts with thf.' profcssional l-Ommunity. At least
a th ird of ou r ca ll s invoh'e
dealing with the com munity
(i.e . law_y.ers. th e Human
Right s Commission. etc.)."
McGonigle said.
There are at least 15 regular
volunteers. plus ot her people
"o n tap" to keep the office
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
every We'ckday.

McGonigle said he spends a
minimum of 30 hours a week
with SOS. As director ·next
year, his hours will be longer
and m0re erratic. He said he
"Our first goal iS to keep kids would like to sec stude-nts
in school, if possible. Also, we receiving ·college credit for
hate to see people havi ng to .this work.
·
drop classes.· · McGonigle
said.
· ' 'Everyone who works at SOS
changes for the better. Shy
He mentioned there have been people are becoming more
conferences with
a stu - self-confident and com ing out
dent/te acher/volunteer com• of their shells by gh1 ing others
bination that have helped a helping hand," McGonigle
solve grade and course work said.

Perform,·ng Artists Series
Presents:

'the°

'

"fo,v,Glfr,

MACALESTER .
.

.

TRIO'
"FrNE :-STRING -TRIO"
Tuesday
April 8
"Stewart Hall 8 p.m. ·

Public $2.50
Students . $1.50
Non SCS Students -$2.00

Tickets Available at the ·Atwood Ticket office

M.E.C. "That's Entertainment''

<
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Appearing In concert with Bachman Turner Overdrive Friday nlghl was Thin Lizzie and Bob S90ff.
Currently on an 11 '9ay tour, BTO ung their hit tongs, "Let It Ride" and "Takln' Care of Bu1lnffl."

Concert Review. Bachman Turner Overdrive
Slngar Bob . . . . . .ng a co blnaUon ol _,.UN •

•

sang

tunn11rom his new album, Nullful lOHr, and some older aongs·trom

·

·

Sound disappointing ~espite ~xtra power
by Caroline lammateeo
·
·
Starting off the . Bachman
Turner Overdrive (BTO)
concert April J was Thin Li~e
followed by Bob Seger; with
BTO the top billing. Before
the concert I had never heard
of Thin Lizzie, and, after lis- ~
tening to them. I hope I never
hear of them again.
·

stage Seger gave off a vibrant lights strung up I expected a
energy .which captured
the good light ·show, too. I was
audience and carried them disapppinted in both respects.
along, deep into his music.
Most1of the tunCs .he did were lf you sat in back of the gyn:i
from his new release, Bea,1-- you could hear th.e lyrics but
~
lful Lo.er. He also did an older not the leads, and'if you sat in
rock and roll tune .and "Ram- · front you could hear only inblin ' Gamblin' Man, "
fa. strumentation, and barely
mous from his old SilvCr Bullet . discern the vocals.
Band days.
After three songs, the entire
The highlight of
Lizzie's With the volume turned down, act sounded the
same;
American Bandstand act was Seger sang a combination of repetitious and loud. I think
when th~ lid singer knoc_~ed blues; "Sailing Night, Boog• the reason the concert went
a speaker f the stage, which ie"; "Katmandu," and "Nut- over so big was that BTO is a
was stret ed nearly across bush City Limits," Seger' also big name now, espe~ially in
Halenbeck, and filled
with san d " Beautiful Loser," high school, and you can hear ·
equipmen't and' lights, leav- which I thought v.:as excellent. them in any bar. Also, people
ing the bands little room to One thing I enjoyed about were ready for a concert, esmove on stige.
Seger'·s act was all the pecially after the
Chicago
instrumentation done on the cancellation.
After subjecting my cars to son,gs . . It rea_lly add·e d
· obnoxiously loud , musically somethmg to their sound, as Never again will I s ubject myboring Thin Lizzie,
with did- the excellent organ self to this type of concert.
I0w.grade Mick Jagger/David playing.
What especially ruint d · the
Byron stage an.tics it was a
concert for me was the numwelcome r,e lief to listeri to Then came BTO. Once again ber of obnoxious.
rowdy
some really fine musiC by Bob the'volume was turned up and junior high kids who came
Seger and his band.
th'eir fans went wild. For au loaded, like the ·kid .in frortt of
- the power the
band me who passed out _ before
1 went to the concert mairily to request'e d, , plus· obtaining · Seger ended and was taken
see Seger. His act in no way permission to drill holes in · away in an ambulance. That is
BTO request.cl 600 ampe and got perml11lon to drlll two IIX Inch hotel 1~ me down, except it could Halenbeck, I expected some BTO
In Halelibeck tor their act, which Included a llghl •how.
have been milch longer: On ~d SOund, and with all the ci:tntlnued on ~ • 11 - - -

FREE CHECKING
with *2S Nlaaee

10 PEOPLE KILLED
Save your life and you _hair

1-:--~

,, ,

Pe,.;,onafused Styling For Each Individual

THE HEAD SHOP
I

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD,

7-APY

Mon - Fri

NATIONALIANK

.·

.

.

.

_"ATWOOD"),
'

9:00. 5:00;

.. " .;,.' . .. I , .. . .. . .

For Appointment

l

Art calendar

One-act plays next week
T,, l) stu de nt dirCl'h:d ,111l· -ac1 pl:1ys w ill bl~ prc:-l'rlll'<i
:n ts p.m. Munday :rnd T u,.: srlay. April 14 and JS. in
Siagc II :11 tht· P. :rforming .-\rt !> Ct' lltt·r.

Electronic music show Thursday

Manin Dubt• rm:111·:-. " Th ,· Col,,niat Dudes ... dircnl'd
by Mary l:ynd1. :md Anh er Milkr·:. ·· ,\ ViC\\ Fiom
The Bri dgl'. ·· dirl'nl·d by Roh Grodm'an. will be
indudL·d in 1hc cn·ning·i. p1..· rfonna11c1..·. which is fn·c
and ope n lo thl' public.

A program of e lectronic · m usic and ot her C\'t'nts
(film . s lides . dance. mi me) will bC' prC'scntcd

Thursday. April 10, in Atwood the~urc :11 8 p.ni. The
presentation is being pla ntled by studcms who have
been e nrolled in elect ron ic mu sic courses offcrCd b,·
the mu sic dcpa nment.
· ·
A fil m. slides and other an work to be show n have
been prepared ~ by Ted Shcrart s of . the art
department. Included on 1hc program

~hhr" h ,1 , nnknt ,1 1 I{ . l)._•1mi, 1,1\IW. · nn1,iL"
ck.p:tn mt· m . t)hl· 11ill pl.n wlnti,ori,, ll\ C,ri!k , .
Bu,,'-·r. \ art·,t·. Pl'1_,l,.1, fi'-•1 .m d .-\ i,:.1_\.

,,·111

be

compositions••by Brian Torney, Lee Blaske. "Mike
Murphy. Tony Ge lfand. Da ve Christenson. Pa1ricia

Carn! Thom'-' 11 ill :1n ·, •111pan _\
M~hr,._
JlL"rli,rm:mn· i, lrt•(• ancl 1•pt·n 111 th1..• puh\i1·.

The

An nual antique, show set
Th e an -. _gr,,up ,if 1ht' St. ('l.,url brand, .,f 1h1..·
AmL-ri'-·an ,\....,p._•iatil•ll 1•! C n i1cr,i 1~~11 cn 11ill h,,l d

1lu.·ir :umual antiqul' s h,n1 iu the Gcrmain ll 111C.- I
Frid ay. April J,'\. frnm 10 a. m. h l 10 p.m. and ·
S:11 urd.1y. April Ill frum JO :1.111. 1-0 4 p .m.

Senior recital scheduied

Nim.'t('CII s d ct·t1..·d 1k:11L•r:, from n'c ig hhoring st:IIC!<.
as wdl as from al l pan :, of Minn1..·-.01:.i 11ill bc

The mu ~ic dt.~ panmc nt wi ll prcsc m a sen ior rcciial
fc a1uring Sharon Myhro . nutis1. at 8 p.m. Tuesday .
April 1.5. in the rct.·ital hall at lh<.· Performing An s
Ce nter .

exh ibi1in g a l:1rgc va ril'IY of a miqu cs whid1 will be
for s ak . Tidi.t·1s wi ll bl' MJld for 75 cc 111 s a1 till' dtklr.
Proceed~ fro111. . . this show will hl' used in tht.·
community r~ir sdm!arships.

Many unexpected problems

Concert planning much work

J y

Caroline lammeaa_t~

"Thing"s come up when you
are\ planning a concert you
never count on,·· Sue Sime •
oo-chairperson, pop concerts,
for Majpr Events Council
(MEC). "Concert da~ is just

loony: there are a thou sand
things ca n go wrong . and
inevitably some of · those
things do go wrong."

<

me nt s. check the rider and the
group signs the comract which
is sent back to us . Sime said.
A rider states specifically what
the group needs; lights, sound
ti cket s. food a n d trave l
arrange ments.

To pla n a·major concert MEC
calls major agcnt5. people
with exclusive right s to
groups. Sime said. A list of "Once after the comrilittec
people available is then taken gets the C'Ontract back they get
to the concert committee and started on publicity, order any
we make a priority list. We extra stuff the group needs
then make a group an offer and start lining up security
and check the facilit ies in people three weeks before the
Hale nbeck. The group then concert ," Sime said.
sends us the contract , we
make • the necessa_ll_~rrange- People volunteer to work on
MEC, Sime said , or we ask
people who we think would be
good to help us. It takes from
15 to 20 people to organize a
concert and SO to 6(). people to •
run the show. ' .

• BlUE ORSTRIPE
•gm 32 tO 56
•EXTRA HEAVY DENIM

"Rare Eanh asked fo r two
Cadillac limousines to pick
them up in a rider they sent
us," Sime said. ..S hawn
Phillips asked fo r sandwiches;
we had a whole spread ready
and when he got he re we
found out he is a vegetarian ."

BY LEE
NOW IN STOCI(

BIB
OVERALLS

Con~

J«klllloreou pholo

Aft er students waited tor H long H tour hours tor tickets, and
Halanbeck WH set up for J ha concerl, Chicago cancelled lhal r concert
becauH of energy .
·
~

u ries

ctint'i;'ecs on page 1 0 - -·-

ANNOUNCEMENT
■.

WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

IIIIIOIIOIIIW
.

. SELF SERVICE

■

COLLEGE OF LAW

-1905 Olvlllon, II. Cloud

OF ORANGE COUNTY
CALIFOIIN f A'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

OFFERS A CHOICE OF FOUR
PROGRAMS OF LAW STUDY:

Lee

IN EITHII 2 1h o r 3 'l'IAIS of fUU..-TIM I low 1Ndy
115-16 clonroorn ho11<1 per week] , or

e

IN IITHII 3 'h or 4 ·YIAIS of rAIT•TIMf day , 11v11n lng,
or wnlr.11nd law 1t11dy 13 do11e1 per w11ek , 3., ho11rs,

e

Yo11 c1r1 e,rn your JUI IS DOCTOI IJ D ) degrn and
beo)me el,g,bl11 to 11lr.e th• CAU FOI NIA IAI ECAM INA•

JUST ARIIWED

""'
WllTI fOl CATALOOUI:

Dept. AN
1111 North St•te College Blvd,
Fullerton, CA 92631.

*JACIUS
*UNIFORMS
*CAPS
*l££100T

.
·

FALL SEt.,E!;T~ BEGINS AUGUST 28, 1975

S1oopw,i...·,c....,,
n.. lowtl' Pricecl MN

■----~•~m;.::,::ov,o~
· ~-~~~•~v~m~u
=,.,.,.
~·-...,-- ■

Stor,

.

Thurs. April -10
at 7:30 & 9:30
in St~wart . Hall~A~d_.

(Coordimt~ Campus,
Provision.ally AcCl'edlted,
.at 1333 front St.
S.?,Diogo, CA 921011

CUT JEANS

o..cl leyselo~

.Bob & Carol&
Ted,& Alice

,,., dml.
TION

251-1840

Phi Kappa Tau Presents:

ACCUO ITID ■Y THE COMMIT:rlf Of IAI
U:AMINI IS OF THI STA.ff BAI OF CAUFOINIA

' FULLY

e

C-ARS & TRUCKS

OPEN 7 DAYS PER .WEEK
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

All PIOGIAMS ALSO STAl_T IN JANUAIY 1976
STUOINTi IUGIIU

FOi flPl i:AlLY INWU D St'UDiNT LOANS

only $-~
75__I<_
...,.............._____~--.;.._-....._.;.._..,....

.
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Sports
...:::..._

Misso.,.ri Western tops ·
Huskies basebaU team
twice in double-header

~~;

"

-.!~:
, .'-.- --·.___
..

.

~ -ija~~~
...

M ike Koaak phol o

Wllh an oar In hand, rowing team secretary Scott Campbell stands where the leams wlll practice once the
weather warms up.
·

Rowing team .adds members
by Mark Pearson

The SCS rowing team is in its
seco"nd year of existance and is
tryh;ig to expand, both ., in
numbers and with the addition
of a women's team. ThtrY are
especially looking for people
. to serve as what is known as a
cockswain in rowing vocab:
ulary. ·
"The cockswain is the little
guy who sils in the back of the
boast and yells 'stroke , stroke ,
stroke','' according. to Scott
Campbell, secretary of the
rowing club and acting hefld of
the club while the pre~ident is ·
away on an internship this
year.

you going. He gets that extra
effort out of you to make you
a winner. "The cockswain has
to be a small person, for men
under 120 lbs. alf<ffor women
under 110. The cockswain
does not do any actqal rowing
but must give commands to
the row.e rs and decide on
strategy during the race.

,,'jl is an excelient chan°ce fofa
· small person who couldn't
participate in sports , because
of his size but always wanted
to," Campbell said. "It is a
golden opportqnit)' for a small
person who always had a
craving for power. "

"Rowing itself is a very
demaqding sport,'' Campbell
But 1here is more to being a said . "Because of _ the
cockswaing than
yelling ...importance of strength and
"stroke", · Cainpbell said. He timing it is a mixture of power
is the quarterback of the sport and grace . it is dynamic and
of rowing.
symetric."

eight man boat on loan from a
team in Winnipeg, Canada.
Other rowing clubs want new
clubs to surviv'e and are
cooperative 'in getting clubs
such as St. Cloud going. Theyhave let SCS use their boats at
races , which are known as
regettas.
" We don 't
depend on
su rvi ve, ···
Rowing
continued on

Bicyclirlg. sky diving, hiking
and horseback riding were
some of th e activities covered ·
at the Outdoor Education
Confere nce held last Apri~ J
through April 6 in Atwood.

0

:.That's when the importan~e
. of th~ cockswain really comes
in. " Cam1pbell saiO. ""He has
got to motivate you and get
that adrenalin flowing . He has
got to make you forget about
how much you hurt andkeep

poise Knc showed o·n th e
mound while under pressure .
Wessman and Petrich e nded
the double-header with three
hits in s ix at bats' each . Dale
Han'son and Thayer each had
two hits for SCS in the
double-header .
("

In the 4-1 loss,- Hu skie pitcher,
Tom Regou ski struck out
seven and walked none,
pitching a complete game .
Coach Jim Stanek said
Regouski seemed to be in
good shape and ready for the
season.
Jeff Thayer s ingled home the
Huskies only run in the first
illning, after Craig Wessman
and Jim Petrich both sirigled.
Both teams finished with
seven hits. Wessman . and
Petrich led SCS with two hit~
. each.

In the 2-1 loss, SCS pitcher
Dave · Voss had control
problems when he walked
ei8ht batters, b.ut he allowed·
want to ·have ·to only two hit S. Relief pitcher
other clubs to Dan Kne replaced Voss in the
Campbell sllid. fifth inning, with men on base
and rel-ired the side. Stanek
page 1 0 - - - said he was pleased with the

·• "He must be a master of • The biggeSt prob lem the
psychology." Campbell said. rowing ieam has right no'w is Sponsored by the Alwood
"After 1500 meters of a 2000 lack of money for equipment. Board of Governors' Journeymeter race you ache and arc _T he boats ar~ · eXpensive. men. the "Jotirney tp Q:ie
tired. Yqu feel like quitting. costjng from S4000 to $6000 Wildernes's " conference was
You have a tough time for an eight man J:,oat .
•held to .demonstrate ideas ·for
setting up qutdoor re'c-fe ation
. - ~:p!~:e;tb{t1;;~;~~eadh:f
prograins for colleg_es.
of you l!rul-it looks iike you' II
never beat them.

d

by Jim ~oebel....
The SCS baseball teaTTl' s
remaining seven games of
their south ern trip were
cancelled because of cold
weather and snow . The.y did
play a double-header against
Missouri Western , losing 4- 1 ·
and 2-1.

" Not being ab le to play all
nine games hurt us in gaining
experience, but we accom·
plished a lot in the double•
header," Stanek said. " We
made some basic fielding·
mistakes on defense. but for
being outside for the first time
we did .very well. "
The cancellation of the other
seven games gave Stanek only
a chance to look at his starting
line-up . Stanek said he is still ./
unsure of the team's bench
strength and depth.
Jerry Sobaski has become the
number .one catcher, Stanek
said, because of the way he .
handled the pitchers with his
signal calling .
,Left. -field is still undecided
between Gary Frericks and
Larry Schlagel. Stanek Said .
"Both are capabl~ of playing
Baseball
continued on page 1 0 - - -

Carryin1 a minimum of Hornby, a backpack equipequipment was stressed in the ment designer. showed the
backpacking session. helci by hiking papt s he made with
Pete Homby. Outdoor Pro- WIiderness conference
gram director al M.inkato continued· on page 9 - - -
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Center stresses environmental education
by Steve Woll

th e s_ite of a former J ob Corps
camp.

Making people aware of the
environment and what they
· are doing. to it is the purPose
of the Isabella Environmental
Learning Center, Jack Pich otta, co-founder of the center
said April 3.
·

The cent er provides room and
board, equipment use
and
program assistanCc 10 elementary and
secondary
schools wishing to
conduct
environmental program s fo r
their students.
Pichotta said that between 10
thousand to 14
thousand
student s go through
the
center's pro~ram in a year .

As the firsi speaker
of
ABOG's we9end Outdoor
Education Conference , Pichotta explained the -objectives
. ,of what has become one Of the .
country's most successfu l One of the requirement s of
resident outdoor education being a Title III program is
programs.
that three percent of our budget must go t0; an evaluation of
"We don't do the programs the project," Pichotta said.
for the people. "
Pichotta ''The results of our evaluation
said. "We help them to do showed that the people who
what they like. It's a fairly went through felt that they
tota~ty e of thing that results had lea rned something and
in so e retention of what .that they ha~ a really good
time. "
'peo -ha~e seen." .
"Kids, can . get down to the
rivers and lakes around the
center and make tests on tJle
amounts of acidity
and
oxygen in the water and can
· . understand what it mea·ns, ''
Pichotta saii:I .,,.,.;·
The Environmental Learning
Center was established
in
1971 when a Title Ill gra nt
from the Health, Education
and Welfare Department was
issued to the Grand Marais
school district. It is located on

The cente r docs not have a lot
of teachers and relies heavily
on intern s to assist the teachers and parents of groups who
normally spend five days at
the center.
"We have eight
intern s
presently this quarter who are
doin_g work in e nvironmental
education and recreation,"
Pichotta said. " It's a good intern program ·beca use they
get to work with teachers who

ha ve a lot on the ba ll. lazy
teachers don't want 10 bring
up the ir kids beca use they
would have 10 put in a 27 hour
day., .
Th e cente r, located in the Su perior National Forest,
IS
miles from th e
Boundary
Waters, also conducts adult
work shops on such -subjects
as wolves. bears ,
painting
"and rock climbing.
"PCQple ·who come to the
workshops i re nobody
in
particular," Pichotta said. "It
doesn't cost very much and it
gives the people
the
opportunity to feel good in the
woods."
Preser1tly the cent er is totally
self-suffici ent and ~ependent
upon user fee s for its
operating revenue. However .
with the increasing cost of
everything, Pichotta said he is Tennl1 team' member Sue Fischer pcactlclng in the Gray Campu1 Lab
trying to get some assistance school lor today's meet against the University of Minnesota .
from the stat"e legislature to .
kee p the fee that a student
pays to go to the center down.
"I have a personal

dream
which I know will never come
true." Pichotta said. "I would
like to see every kid in the
sixth grade in the state of
Minnesota spend some tim e
a1 Isabe lla. It would be good
for them , good for the th ings
that they would lea rn."

Women's tr~ck team has rough start
by Rick Nelson

ln tMir first m«:.et of the year,
the women's track team ran
up against sO'me tough
competition from Mooorhead
State, the Unive rsity of

· Minne"sota, Minneapolis, the
U of M, Duluth, arid Nonh
Dakota State Univers ity l-!_st
Saturday night.
A strong Moorhead team won
the meet. holding the U of M,

KARATE CLUB
- meets. 3--times per week -

· Information 255,3713 .. .

's,

Cio~d

U

2;;~;~0-

- Ge9-11ain Motor
- HoteL
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

&arhecued

Ribs '3.50

includµig Salad Bar
WEDNESDA. Y A.ND THURSDA. Y NITES
Tableside Cookery
Chateaubriand
Steak Oi.,-ne

Minneapolis back to , second
place in th e 12 schpol meet.

Women's team to play
exhibition tennis match
by Danlel Cote

The SCS women's te nnis team
will play an exhibition du:il
match today a1 th e University
of Minn esota in the .Bierm"a n
Ath letic Building.
Sue Fischer. Peggy Town,
Emy·werkmeistcr , Gail Haug,
Raildi Tollefson and Lori
Fisher a rc the Huskies who
will play in the 4 p .m.
ex hibition.

SCS fini shed near the bottom
in the meet. but team
manager Maxine Pe ri sh said
she is looking ·ror better
results in future meets.

Thomas and Sue Ritter arc the
University's only strong players and the rest of th~ team's
sk ill level declin es afte r tiie m.
Still, the Hu skies mu st view
th e .University with uncertainty because th ey may have
some unknown strong players .
Whitlock sa id.
last yea r's University team
was ranked se<:ond in the sta le
behind Carleton College. SCS
was ranked bchiftd both of
those schools.

Hu skies coach Dee Whitlock
said She has heard Te rri
WIiderness confererice - - - -,-ti'""
tc"'"h~in-g-. c_v_c_n""'do-.-,0-,o"'"b-u,- ,o-n
continued from page 8 .
holes ...
snap out mosquito net panels . Hornby. who wa lk ed over 2000
Dee Griebel from SCS placed He showed how parachute miles on the Appalachian Trail
third in th e two-mile and sixth cord can be woven on a back la s t s umm e r . plans to
in the_prfle run despite a bad pack frame to conform to body participate in th e Mt.
arch sqg,'1as suffered from the shape and support the back. McKinley-Dinali Rehabilitation project this summer.
past week.
.
"Comfort, practicality and
Debra Kratz. recent ly elected multi-purpose equipment are A slide show on the 1976
co-c~ptain for the team, !OOk a th e most important things to Bicycle Centennial trai l wa s
consider when backpacking, " presented by Don Adam s.
Track
Hornby said. " I go over 40 ,100, miles or exi sting
continued on page 1 0 - - -.everything and reinforce the backroads are being improved
for thi s ride from Astoria.
Washington to. ,d amestown.
Virginia.
Yarn, Needles, Kits and Patterns
A ··gct-out-and -do•it" clinic
was held April b to panicipate
•10% di,cx,uni'yor ,Jud,nts
in the outdoor ~ctivitit:s
16
21st Awe.
.
Sl Cloud discussed at thC conrererlce. ·

Bonnie's Spinning Wheel Knit Shop

s.

SCS CREW
~o it's n·o_! nostalgia of a ~ haircut_seen on. campus in the 50's

IT'S ROWING__
MEN ' S AND WOMEN ' S TEAMS
Come find out about ths dynamic,
Meeting Thursd"a)', April 10th,
Speclal Guest Speaker: Aon
' Ion University of .~ln nesota
and slide show.

po'W'erful 8.nd novel sport .
8:30, .Atv,,ood, -St . ,Croix Room .
Korpi-Coach of national champ•
Women's Crew. In.eluded mm

:

Lectures
Nat ' I Student Speech &
Heulng Assoc. will sponsor Bob

The

Mackinen , State Consultant for
the aged , who will speak .on
tr!!atment oJ Speech in th e
Nursing home . Three former
students will Speak on various
aspects of speech corr ection In a
clinic, school , and hospital selling
Thursday ," Aprjl 10, 6 :30 p .m .•

B239.
The Z. P.G. Club will sponsor
~uest speaker, Robert McCoy to
speak on the abortion Issue on
Tuesday , April 15 In the Math
SclenCe Auditorium .

CEC will meet on Tuesday , April
8 at 5 p.m. in 1he open area ol 1he
Ed . Bu ild ing.
Women's Equality Group will
meet at'il p.m. on Mondays in the
Sauk Aoom.
Sociology majors and minors: To
create cohesiveness within the
sociology department among the
studenls and to get a broader
awareness of sociology In our
:~v6e;.,:;~~,~~s!~1~1~di~~~ :~:~:~~~
club meeUng, April 10, Thursday
at 1 p.m. In the sociology seminar
room, Stewart.
lnter-Vuslly Christian Fellow-

· Recreation·
,.

:!:11:'
d1~n h;~:sd~y:a;i~u g'~~~
p.m . In the Herbert-Itasca,

Lad of experience is not a
great handicap to peop le
jn1crcsted in get1ing involved
in row ing. Campbe ll sa id he
did not know anyth ing about
th e spon until two yea rs ago
whe n hi s cuti os it y w;ts
aroused by a dis play in front of
Atwood.

Th e SCS ro wing
numbers around SO.
about equally betwee n
and women. As of

~~:~~~~I

tea m
split
men
now

ist:;mcha~~. of;~:

women' s team lacks any
The SCS Folkd1ncers are now
e xperien ced personnel. The
accepting new members !or Atwood . Becky Her!'1a~ . will be rowing club had IS regular
spring quarter and the 75.75 ·speaking on the top,c, L.~ve In
me mbers . all me n, last year.
school year with meetings on the Chr lStlan Conimunlty.
• Most of these membe rs left
Mondays and Thursdays at 7 p .m .
in the Halenbeck dance studio.

Greeks

WRA 1ofl b1II team entries should
be In by April 14 and wlll st art on
April 16. Participants should turn
In a list of team members to

Phi Kappa Tau presents Bob and
Carol and Ted and Allee on
Thursday. Showtlmes are at 7:30
and 9:30 p.m. at Stewart.

Earleen · Helgellen ,

Halenbeck

204 .

SCA

Meetings

The· Sluden l Component Assam. bly meets every Thursday at 6
The K1r1te Club meets TWA 7-9 p.m. In the Civic-Penney Room .
p.m. In Hah and EH ." S15 per Everyone Is welcome .
quarter , ca ll 255-2713 for
In formation .
Rellglon

'fh8

Foreign L1ngu1ge Student
Assoc will meet Tuesday, Aprit 8
at 3:oo p.m . In the Watab Room,
wlll plan for spring happenings.

lnter-Verl1ty Chrl1t11n Fellowship has a dally prayer ·at 7:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. In !he Jerde
Room , :",!wood.
..

UMHE (United Ministries In
Higher Education) Is planning a
canoe trip with Dul uth UMHE on
Aprll 25-27 on the Burle River. ti
Interested , contact P'eter Fribley
252-6518 or 251-3260 and reserve
a spot early.
UMHE w[Llneet for bible study
and discussion led by Or. Ken
Frohrlp, on Tuesday. Aprll 8, af
2 p.m. In the Atwood Brickyard .

Christian Science Organization
will have a teatlmony meeting ,
including heallng·s, questions ,
and remarks on Christian Science UMHE will have a worship
on Thursday , Aprll 10 at 5:15 service, discussion and a light
p.m. In the Jerde Room of supper on Wednesday, April 9 at
AI\ILOOd Center. Everyone Is -4:35 p.m. at St. Johns Ei,lscopal
welco~e.
Church , 4t h Ave. and 4th ST.
B1hel Fellh has an ln;ormat
discussion every Thursday from
7-9:30 p.m. In the Jerde Room,
Atwood . All are welcome.

Mlscellqneous
Project Shue will meet · at the
Atwood Bowllng L.,nes onl
Wednesday, AprU 9 al 6 p.m. •
•

A

-

Cheerleadlng try-ouls lor loot. ball/baskelball squad for '75-'76
wlll be held on Wednesday,-Aprll
16 at 7 p.m. In Halenbeck , North
Balcony. Practices wlll be held
April 8, 10, and 15 at 4 p.m. Jn
Halenbeck , North Balcony. All
mates and females are encourage
to participate.
Mantoux tests tor tall quarter
1975 studenl teachers will be
jllven.on May 5 and 6 from 8-10
a.m. at the Health Services in,
HIii.- Project CATE students will
be given Mantoux tests on the
sameJfavrat 1:30 p.m.
Toa-Penhellenlc Council will be
sponsoring Shawn Phillips at ~S
on Sunday , April 13. Tickets are
on sale In· Atwood .
·
The Math ciub wUI meet Aprll 9
at 12';00 lnp the MS 119, Bob
Johnson wlll speak. · Anyone
interesled In advancements In
computer logic Is welcome.
The SCS CREW will ·meet
Thursday·, April 10,, 8:30 p.m. In
Atwood-SL Croix Room. FIim
and slide show are included.
Everyone Is welcome.
The Ski Club will meet for
electron ol oflicers for ne>cl year
ton ight al 6:30 p.m. at Newm an
Terrace.
·

scs.

SCS is a member of the
Northwest International Rowing Association. Ot her members of the association a re
from Minneapolis, St . Paul,
Du luth , Thu nder Bay, Winn•
ipeg, Calgary and Regina ..
SCS is plann ing to ente r five
regattas this . year . The first
one is Saturday, April 26 at
the University of Wisconsin,
wh ich is
th e defending
national champion . Campbell
said he hopes a regatta ca n be
held here some time in May.
" I am trying to get people
interested," Campbell said .
"Las~ year we didn ' t have the
equipment for a large number
of people . Our team ·had to
consist of kind of an elite
group. NOw we arc ready fo r
more people The dedication
needed to compete in rowing
will weed some of them out
and leave us with t h~ best."

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

a:~~~~d- t,o_m_ p,-g-,-, - - - ~
.,...,
,d,-,,D-3'-,c-,.
M"'i-ng_o_ " _,,
'il""
I -p.,.
it-ch

0

left fie ld. Fre ricks cou ld
possib ly e nd up at pitche r. left
fi eld or . a!> ou r desig nat ed
hitter.··
The Hu skies arc scheduled to
pl ay a double-header at the
Univers ity of Minn esota at
Bierman Fie ld today at 2 p.m.
Rcgouski. Voss. Mike Bia lka
Track
continued from page 9
fifth pla,ce in the high j ump .
Bette Jo St einbe rg , the ot he r
co-captain, placed fifth in the
6()-yard · dash, a nd Patti
Decker took sixth in the
880-yard run.
" We also need to work on
handoffs in the relays, and the
team nCeds to get the feel af'a
real track," Callahan sa id .
The ffleet was run on
Moorhead·s indoor track, a
small track made for very slow
~oncert series
conllnued from page 7
"If we have our shit together
and the group is on top of
things; a clear rider, a good
road ma nage r. and if · the
attit ude of the performers is
right wC have a good concert .
MEC has to make su re
everyOne is in the right place
at the same time," Sime said.

again st the Unive rsity ... We
eJ pect a rough game aga in st
Minn esota because they have
a more extensive program
than we have. Th ey also have
already played e ight games: ·
"Their field is clear of snow.· ·
Stanek said. "With so me
"'~ weathe r. the field
should thaw out . so we think
we will be able to 'pl3.y."
,t imes.
Perish said that she and the
team were not disappointed
with their pe rf~rmance.
" Wear~ h u.rti ng in condition•
ing but we j ust don't have the
faci lities like some of those
othe r schools have. " Perish
said.
"We' ll be very happy when
some of the snow cl~ ts . and
we get some war mer weather.
so we can get on the track at
Selke, " Perish said.
there was no carpet in the
bathrOOm . Billy Preston and
Mahivishnu were not too
cooperati~e either."
It is hard to find a grOY.f) 10
thousand students would be
happy •with beca use there are
10 thousand favorites, Sime
said. "Seals ' and Croft syas .a
great concert beca use we hit
students with it at the right
time and st udents came out
and s upported it."

" Bill Cosby, Lily Tomlin and
Michael J ohnson were all
smooth concerts . Cosby was
great to work with ; he knew
what he wanted and how he · " We do not work with a
wanted it. Rare Earth 's road promoter, " Sime ·said. "bemanager was excellent to work cause it would. limit our scope
with ," Sime said. " Then there of perfonners we could g~t.
was Tina Turner who was Right not is a strange time in
touchy to work with ; she did ' musiC because' it is so diffused
not want to perfonn because .and there are , no real
s uperstars.. "

COMING FRIDAY
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BTO------------------ (
J
not my idea of good at mos- himself to Led
· Zeppelin 's
Class'1f'1eds
ph cre 10 enjo~' anythi ng.
;~~~~: ~~:e~; t ab~::~"fo S~~;~ ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

· continued from page 6

Ba c hman .

who

compared

·BTO 's comme rcialization ineluded red. blue and
gold
mikes which , coincidently ,

touch on Page 's gcnious in his
guitar playing.

matched their outfit s. Also. a

I ",Viii give BTO credit for
coming back and playing a

company from Canada film ed

the crew sening up . .the performers and the

a ud ie nces

reaction to the music. Th ere is
something
inde~cribable
about having some guy fla sh

this huge , bright

white light

in your face aft er siniJ?_g in the
dark fot an hour.

long e ncore. of ·· Tak in · Care
of Bu siness.'· to a cheering.
standin g ovation crowd hold in g burning matches: the last
is something J have not seen
sin ce the last overly rowdy
concert J went to. The group
also t hrew roses and frisbee s
to the audience.

Wonted
BARTENDER IVANS In the Park
Apply in person phone 251-1300.
NUDE MODEL needed fo r Sr .
photo essay Call 252-7888.
VOCALIST capable of fronting a
n lghtclub group- should be able
to f unction In several d i ff erent
styles-Call 253- 1905 alter 5.

Transportation
NEW COMMUTER Bua schedule
now available at the A\ wood
Ticket Coun ter .

I will say, however. Delt a Zeta

put on a well organized con-

~OTAPES
8-track & cassettes
, over 1000 rock &
popular titles

• only $1.99 each
• free brochure

write: AUOK) LOOP CO.
DEPT.575 P.O. BOX 43355

ecn and had pretty good security although J would like to
see something done to stop
people from ru shing up fron't .
It is not panicularly pleasa nt
to be trampled on. Perh aps
next time their choice of performers will do credit to all the
hard work they did to put on a
concert.

Employment
REFRIGERATOR progrem men•
ager: lull 1975-spr ing 1976 .
Salarled . Contact Cyndi Beranek
or Clarence, Temte , room 2220
· Atwood , phone 4148.

Attention
MOUNTAIN listens 6 p .m .•12
midnight dally 253-3131 .
BOOKS , ETC , " The used
t.ook store " 107 5th A ve. So.
M -F : 1-9 Sat : 10-6. Check lt out!
MOUNTAIN: Generel
non~
profess lo nal co unseling and

.5££

!:[)

re fe rra l service 6 p n, -1 2
midn ight daily 253-3131 .
POP 24 botltea all flavors mi. a
case 1.95 case 8 cen1s a bolt le Ot .
mixes 26 cents a botlle M inars
Bottling 21st Ave . and Oiv1s1on
St . 251-~12 .
INFORMATION on repe discussion groups 6 p .m .- 12 midnight
dally 253-3 131 .
WOULD ANYONE witnessing an
accident across from 397 4th
Aven u e Sou t h
please cal l
251•4238 . The aci:tdent occurred
bet ween 12 noon and 2 p .m . on
Thursday April 3 and Involved a
Maroon Javelin .
Pos,lble reward .

Housing
TENANT HELP Center 253-7347 .
GIRLS to share apartments wllh
other girls. Available summer
and fall.
Furn ished ,
T.V .
l aundry, Near campus , call
253-4681.
•
ROOM at redu ced price-2527498.

For Sale
BEAUTIFUL Hermff Ambes sador typewrller-253-6658.
FOR SALE: Four 14" x· 6"

YA LAT-CR , HI LOA .

WE RE C., O 11''-/Cr TO PICK UP OUR
0

.,

GL'SSES AT WIMMER OPTICIANS

~-·- ',-~ -:~
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:
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chrome wheels . Call 253-3378 .
1970 FORD 58,000 miles 6
cyh ncter en gi ne standard t ransm ission . Great gas milage $700 o r
best olfer call Joe 2653 after 5:00
?.;tYAlt'IAliA 360 Enduro , ' 71
Honda CB 450 Call 253-6122.
PANASONIC CASSETTE d9Ck
w ith Do{by . S220 / best oller .
Peggy 251-8049 .
4•1 4 x 7 · SLOTTGO Aluminum
mags 4 ½ ' ' bolt patl ern excell ent
condi t ion 253-5847 .

Personals
TAKE A break lhlt Thursday . SN
Bob and Carol and • Ted and Al lee
at 7:30 or 9 :30.
LOST : While Poodle with grey
etch ing around t he ears. A pprox .
weight 8-10 lbs. Answers to t he
name of Ginger. Needs med icatioff""tor her eyes or she may go
blind . Lost In Tech H igh area: lasl
9

~8:;on: :~:~gin;~~:~io~;~:J:
call 252•4557 or 252-4262.
GOT A PROBLEM and not sure
where to go? Call Mountain if we
can ' t help we know who can . 6
p.m.-12 m idnight daily 253·3131 .
TYPING PAPERS ol all kinds
252-2166 .
MOUNTAIN can help 253-3131 &
p .m .-12 mldnighl dally .
TENANT HELF Newmen Center
253-7347 .
DRUG Information and lnler•
ventlon Call Mountain 253-3131 ........,

RED CROSS
BLOODMOBILE
ATWOOD
BALLROOM
APRIL 9AND 10

Love

is a g~ing thing.

-something.
·good is
·
. . .
•· ,
·:com1n
.
.
'•.

. -A perfect Ke";,p,ake .
. ~. diamond says it all;
reflectiflg your love·in .
'its'brilliance an,d beauty. ,
.
And you can choose with
·co·nfidence because rhe
. Keeps?ke g_u ara:1te·e .3~ures
~ rfect clamy~ ·fme white ..
Color and precise
a.:M,1
mode_rl). cut. There is ..
no finer diamond ring. ·

x 90, Syracuse. N. Y. 1)201
Pkasc send new 20 Pl• booklet. ·'Plannina Your Enpgemenl and Wedding~ plus
ullcob folder and +4 Pl· Bride', Boole. &if1 offer all for only 25C .
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#linthe
beer capital ·
:o f the '\Vorld.
<

___)

For years we've been telling you that in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world, Pabst Blue Ribbon
. is the overwhelming favorite .

.CANS

1975 1974

1973

46% 46% 43%

PABST
BRAKID2

12%

11%

10%

9%

BRAND 3

5%

5%

8%

7%

8%

BRAND 4 ·

5%.

5%

6%

9%

10%=

11%

SOURCE: Milwaukee Journal C~sumtlr Ana1ysls

J -

More beer is brewed in Milwaukee than any other
That's Why .we .feel we've earned the right to
· city in the world. So to be the #1 selling beer in
challenge any beer. So here's the Pabst challenge:
Milwaukee7neans you've got to· be brewing the
Taste and compare the flavor of Blue Ribbon
best beer money can buy.
· , - - ~ ~ - - , wtth the beer you're drinking affil leam
And Pabst must be doing just that. Look at
what Pabst quality in beer is all . about.
_ .the charts. Blue Ribbon accounts for more
But ·don't take our word . for it. Taste our
than half the beer sold in Milwaukee. It outword for.. it.
·
sells the next brand·nearly five to one.

PABST Since 1844. The quality has always c~me through. .. ,,
PABST BRE WING CO MPANY Mil"".aukt!•• WII., P eoria H1l9 h11, lll ., ~•Vllarll, ~.J ., LOI

'

Anii .. u.

Calif., Pab11, G_eorgla.

Applications for May Days committes,
MEC office -Get Involved!!

